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CHAIRMAN

Ms. Jane A. Kenny
Director, ACT10t1.

The President's Volunteer Action Awards
P.O. Box 37488
Washingto.i, D.C. 20013

Dear Ms. Kenny:

1 am pleased to nominate Carlton Kammerer, Director of State Programs in the
fluclear Regulatory Commission's Office of Governmental and Public Affairs, for
the 1991 President's Volunteer Acticn Award. Over the years, Mr. Kammerer has
been a very active and enthusiastic supporter of a variety of youth
organizations and activities. He is truly deserving of the honor this award
confers.

Sincerely,

b
Kenneth M. Carr
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flomination Statement
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*:OMINEE. Ple,tse specify if nommee is an indmdual T . a group . or al family ,.

I.aME: '1r . Ca r1 ? nfL
a ,no.. ... .na.c.i. u, . u. . u..f.ar.ccton,_ (M1) M MR. u ,, ,
is nonee ,ooo. . .. .on nom. .e s oo.. o,,.mc.on .no o, oro-i <use co i enon. womw .

-4 (301) 85a-2579
9 nommee is groop. eneet name of contact genen.

tArea Coosi Pnone Nomoer

V' Broots 00eri "ipland 'hrvltnd 20777wompie's 400.e*. C.tv stre g,, %

i

! CATEGORY: Check one. Some nominations will fit appropriately into more than one category. Please
most appropnate. 3ose the category you feel 4

7

J

Arts and Humanities international Volunteering
Educetsen Mobilization of Volunteers
The En'ntonment Public Safety
Health X Yoc'.
Human Services Public Sector Employee Groups

.

11 ROMINATOR:

Name; Kenneth fl. Carr 0 01) 492-1750
(Asse Codel Pnone home7e

Chairman. U.S. Nuclaar Ranulatorv Cormi ssion
Title and organitetson,if Seprooriete-

Washington, D.C. 20555
~

Cowo+ete - - City state Zip coes

IV, VEn!FICATION: in order to qualif | ror consideration, a nominee must have three re'erences who may be contacted to verify thc. scope
anel extent of the nominee's vo unteer actmties, References should be persons familiar with the volunteer accompilehments for
which the perton is being nomu tated and may not include the 'xctnee or any person related to the nominee,

Name: Rev.~'ohn Er5!" Exocutivo Dirar_ tor (301) 331-8808
(Aree Coest Paone Nomeer

flaryland Sheriffs' Youth Ranch, P.O. Box 42, Buckeys;nwn, ilD 21717
'

Comosele Geerose City state Zip Code

. .m.: _ fir. Danny Keller. Chairnan- Heroes , Inc. (202) 723 4300-. .

(Atee Codel P one Numeer

Anerican Potomac, 6207 Dinir Road, IJ.'1. , thshington, D.C. 20011
como.eee --- - City - state Zie Come
Dr. John Sundstron (301) 531-2215y,,,.

iu.e c eienene nomw
o,0. Box 1289. Clarksville. t10' 21029
.. p edarene - city state Zio come -

g |

V. SUMMARY: Pleese provide a one to two sentence statement highlighting the goals of the volunteer activity.Then attach a statement of .
up to 500 words addressing the crtiert. on tne previous page.

Carlton Kammerer has- endeavored to be a cctclyst rho gave a spark to young people
and ettain thnic norennal nnals and tn cank hinhnr oducatinn.s cet

.IL NOMINATI N: I hereby nomina:e ' Carl ton Kanneree'

u.m. a. n. . ., eroo no,n.n.iea io, tn. er eni . v.,oni.e, Act ,m 4..,.

Heu sdth.Cws 1 bA.w. w1491 ,s.gnmu,. ee wom .co, y ,g

Nominations may be submitted on this form#+.
or a facsimile thereof.
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NOMINATION STATEMENT
FOR

CARLTON KAKMERER
PRESIDENT'S VOLUNTEER ACTION AWARD

Carlton Kammerer, Director of State Programs in the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's Office of Governmental and Public
Affairs, has been a volunteer for a great many activit.ea,
causes, and charities over the years. His organizational skills,
as well as his genuine desire and ability to motivate America's
youth, have been the hallmark of his contributions. His
volunteer activities include the following:

1. Maryland Sheriffs' Youth Ranch - Board of Directors

2. Charles Colson's Prison Fellowship

3. Heroes, Inc. - Scholarship Fund

4. Maryland Cancer Society - Board of Directors

5. Lions Club - Organizing and Charter

6. President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports

7. National Football League Alumni Association

8. Hospitals - Children's, Walter Reed and Veterans'

9. Other Volunteer Activities

10. NRC's Schools Volunteer Program

Mr. Kammerer has twice been president of the men's group at his
church; he sings in the choir; and he has served as chairman of
most of the organizations to which he belongs.

During his nine years with the National Football League (1961-62
with the San Francisco Forty-Niners and 1963-69 with the
Washington Redskins), Mr. Kammerer was an active and popular
public speaker. He addressed a half-million people, with
audiences composed primarily of youth groups, during his NFL
years. Themes for many of his talks included moral character,
the value of education, work ethic, setting goals for the future,
and taking charge with a Tame plan.

1. Maryland Sheriffs' .th Ranch (MSYR) - Frederick, Maryland.

Mr. Kammerer serves on the Board of Directors of the
Maryland Sheriffs' Youth Ranch. The Board and an Executive
Director supervise the day-to-day operations of the
professional staff and maintenance of the buildings and the
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206-acre grounds near Frederick, Maryland. Maryland's 24
County Sheriffs and state childcare professionals identify
boys between the ages of 6 and 18 who have been abandoned by
their parents and in need of a home. The MSYR offers these
young people an alternative to life on the streets and
reduces the likelihood of future involvement in the criminal
justice system. When it became evident that there was an
urgent need for a larger complex to accommodate additional
young people, Mr. Kammorer's dedicated efforts were
instrumental in helping the MSYR accomplish four of its
immediate goals:- (1) development of clearly defined
relationships between the Board and its new-Executive
Director; (2) recruitment of additional, well-qualified
Board members; (3) development of a strategic plan; and (4)
bc coming licensed by the Maryltad State Department of Social
Sor" ices and approved by the Maryland Association of
Residential Facilities for Youth. The Board is now
preparing for a major fund-raising and building effort which
will begin in the spring of 1991.

2, Charles Colson's Prison Fellowshio

Mr. Kammerer also serves as a volunteer in Charles Colson's
Prison Fellowship. Each volunteer is a counselor,
facilitator, and discussion leader during the "In-Prison
Seminars,"-which typically last three days. These seminars
bring religious experience into the prisons to help
incarcerated men and women cope with life now and prcpare
them for life after their release. Two years ago, during
regular services at his church, Mr. Kammerer described his
experiences in this program. The church now has an outreach
program in the local jails and is involved in the Prison
Fellowship's " Angel Tree Project," which cares for the
family needs, particularly children, of those incarcerated.

-3. Heroes. Inc. - Golf Fund-Raisina Committet
This committee exists for the solo purpose of raising money
tc contribute to the education fund of Heroes, Inc., for the
police and fire jurisdictions of the entire Washington,
D.C., metropolitan area. The commitment of Heroes, Inc., to
the fire and police officer community is their pledge to
provide the financial means for a college education for
dependent children of officers lost in the line of duty.
The members of the committee work year round to ensure that
funds will be available when needed. Their work includes
committee meetings, speaking engagements, and volunteer
service as the starter on the first tee for two days of the
tournament. Several years ago, three young people who
graduated from the program were invited to address the
Heroes banquet, attended by more than 1,000 people, on the
topic of what Heroes, Inc., meant to them. This innovative
approach was a major turning point in the fund-raising
efforts of Heroes, Inc.
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4. Maryland Cancer Society

Mr. Kammerer has served as Vice Chairman for Special
Activities and on the Board of Directors of the Maryland
Division of the American Cancer Society. He was
instrumental in the development and impler.entation of an
innovative special program to introduce the Howard County
public school children, grades five through twelve, to the
American Cancer Society's information about the dangers of
smoking and chewing tobacco.

5. Lions Club

In 1971, after long-standing, active membership in the
Glenwood, Maryland, Lions Club, Mr. Kammerer served as one
of the founders of the Clarksville, Maryland, Lions Club.
During the Club's first two years, he served as Vice
President and President, and made major contributions to the
Club's membership development and community service.

6. President's Council on Physical Fitness

Mr. Kammerer served as a Consultant to the President's
Council on Physical Fitness and Sports from May 1982 to
December 1989. During that time he advised the Council on a
variety of national initiatives and addressed several key
organizations on the Council's behalf.

7.. National Football Leaaue Alumni Association -
Washinaton Chaoter

Mr. Kammerer has served as Vice President and as Chairman of
the Sponsor Committee for the Golf Tournament for the
National Football League Alumni Association - Washington
Chapter. The NFL Alumni Association is a charitable
organization that raises considerable _ sums for the Special
Olympics, Catholic Youth Organization, and other worthy

.

causes. For three years he served as a player
representative and was a member of the 1968 six-man
Negotiating Team to establish a strong bargaining unit for
the NFL Players Association.

8. Hosoitals - Children's. Walter Reed, and Veterans'

Mr. Kammerer's volunteer services at various hospitals have
been undertaken over the years on his own initiative and are
not part of any organization or program. During the Vietnam
war, many casualties were assigned to VA hospitals. While
on the road with the NFL, when time and events would permit,
Mr. Kammerer would visit VA hospitals in major cities across
the country. He enjoyed meeting and chatting with the
hospitalized young men, knowing that those who were able
would be watching the televised football game the next day.
More recently, he wac invited to visit for ten to fifteen
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minutesito share some humorous stories about people in_the
NFL with patients at_ Walter Reed-Hospital. His fifteen-
minute-visit stretched into three hours as Mr. Kammerer
joined the patients in the audience, told more. stories, and
answered their questions. Similar tales can be told of_Mr.-
Kammerer's frequent visits to children's hospitals, where he
often is given a folk hero's welcome.

9.- Other Volunteer Activities

Mr.-Kammerer was a member of the Lombardi Foundation
Committee which raises money for cancer research. The
Lombardi Instituto is affiliated with Georgetown University
and was named after the late Vincent T. Lombardi, former
Coach and General Manager of the Green Bay Packers and the
Washington Redskins.

Mr. Kammerer has been involved.in many additional. projects.
He_ participated in a pollo immunization information program
for the Public Health Department in California. For two
years during the football season, Mr. Kammerer was on the
Board of Directors and a weekly guest speaker for:the
Commissioner's Youth Council, a volunteer program sponsored
by former Mayor Washington of Washington, D.C. Along with
Fran Tarkington, quarterback.for the Minnesota Vikings, he
planned and taught football clinics for underprivileged boys
in New-York, Philadelphia, Atlanta, and Washington, D.C.- He
has appeared at countless autograph-signing meetings and has
received-wide recognition for his support of functions and
activities-for the growth and development of young people.

10. NRC's Schools volunteer Prooram'

Since 1984,|Mr. Kammerer has been an active participant in
the NRC's-Schools Volunteer Program and recently was
recognized by NRC Chairman Carr for his enthusiastic support-
'of this effort. Junior and senior high school students-
visiting the NRC have had the benefit of his wit and wisdom
von subjects concerning personal responsibility for their own
future, integrity, work ethic, the value of higher
education,- and setting and attaining goals.

L
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o. . December 21, 1990s.a
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aay,",o '||*"" To Whom It May Concern:,

,.. . ... .
e.i-o'.ca.

[** *,,," c'|%"" This is to confer that Carlton Kammerer hasbeen a volunteer member of the Maryland Sheriffs't....~ . c.si,aaen

[,'[,"c . ,,, Youth Ranch board of directors since 1985. He hasserved as treasurer, vice president, and two termsco ~ as president,ann n 0,own
C."o,

... .,e ....... During his leadership tenure, Carl was"

f*"..' ''''"'" instrumental in developing the board of directors
into a more effective governing body for the

P*'$"|.','a **
*" " Ranch.

c". , L. He assisted in attracting professional,
qualified persons to the board and established our" " ' *

U,'.'"n''' ' " * ' first strategic planning process for the Ranch'sfuture development.na.n a c .
," '.!|.',*, e ,,,,,.

Because of the secure foundation Carl"o * *'o
established for the Ranch, we now are able to*n'i' ' " " " ' " move forward with our plans of expansion, almostme,-.* u awm

* * ' " , * ' ' doubling our capacity for Maryland's abandoned and
neglected youth., ,, , , , ,

9,< ,c . c..... .
Ch.,t.. Cf.. 4.y

NL" .'.1*,,.'. Carl is still playing an active role at the
Ranch and is a member of our Building Committee.S o- *' "'

This summer, we are planning to implement Phase I
Ei O|",o"u' a
"

of our building program, which Carl helped to-a t < *i. design. Phase I includes building three new''
c;*,'", , . .. . cottages, one of which will house girls.wun,en

"J""',* ,"* * *
Without Carl's strong leadership ability ando c.a..i u.auw volunteer spirit, the Ranch would not be able to* * " " ' ' '

f.'*,$.**S,,
.

expand for several years. The need for homes,
like ours, for children who have been abused,^|g g 5aa' neglected, or abandoned is overwhelming. We are
proud that we are able to provide a home for many

....n,m,,,..,
uoaisom.w co o.i.ei,oa c''

""* ".7 a" .., w. ,, of these children and we attribute much of ouru
Iaion insw,anc. Agency success to Carl's dedicated efforts.
MonrOvt.. Md
Ch .t n.o.,i asne n, vie. et..,.ea. Re etMontgom.*y Co Sn.nft t D.ot
Rocaviii. Md
al.a ci.oo. fru.ww

tf I. ut Conc.ois Growo. inc
gp g,

sw., sn. s ..u,,
F. ecnuo inowsi,i.n. ine ecutive Director
c.,ie.... . ua ,

Jana R. trein Es.cutrue Over e, j
u5YA |
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By Dell Coats Erwin and civic involvements are legion, the beat of a different drummer,
and he has served as an officer for Says Kammerer, "If you beliew

" Big and rough as they some on . numerous sr.tvice organistions. deeply in something.it's your respon.
the football field, number 66, number Why does Kammer gne so sibility to let peopic know where you
one Redskins lineman Carl Kam. freely of himselito worthycauseslike stand, Sometimes when I've donc
merer a hard to stop." wrote one the Maryland Shesidis' Boys Ranch.,,. this.1% been parted on the back,
spores co6umnist, Karameter was; after working long houes at a '' And sometanes tw been te4d that f .
captain of the Redskins kicking unit, demanding vocation? was out of step. Nevertheless,'l take
dubbed "Emmerer's Kamikazes." my stand."
and the "Four Feries." Felow play Early m.edyation x=='s rrest eaperience piay...

ers called Kammerer" Super Kraut." Such motivation began for Kam- ing football was as a 148 pound
' Despite notorious nicknamesand meterin his smallhometown of Lodi, sophomore in high school, His posi.

a ferocious facade. " Super Kraut" California, an agricultural a rea. One tion was halfback, but most of his
.has always been a jovial,atticulate, of his earliest memories is of a child. playing was done mentally as he
intelligent man. He is also handsome hood hero, a radio character called warmed the bench, being sent into a

'

and gentlemanly, but more signifi. Straight Arrow, game for a few minut,es at the end,
cant, he is a compassionate human Each week, young Kammerer vi. only when winning was assured.
being. sualized Straight Arrowchargingout Still vividin Kammerer's memory

Carlton (Cari) Cordell Kam- of his gilded cave, jumping on his is a speech his coach, John Giannoni.
meter has been a board member of faithful steed, who leaped across a made that year,
the Maryland Sheriffs' Boys Ranch canyon into the real world riddled "The coach was standing in front
since 1985, and he is an actiw volun. with evil and problems. Straight of 40 of us boys seated on the floor,"
teer for many other groups as well. Arrow made things right and saved recalls Kammerer. "He made a

- He participates in prison semi- numanity. The seeds were planted in motion in the air,as if knocking on a
nars for an international prison minis. Kammerer's young, fertile mind. door. Then he said,'Can you hear it?'
try, has been a consultant to the His caring, always there for him Again, louder, ' Con you hear h?'
Presidential Councit on Physical Fit. mother Ann K. Smith, instilled
ness since: 1982, is involved with salues like honesty and hard work.
Heroes, incorporated, and the Lom- His stepfather, Walter, taught him to Opposite Carl Kammerer played
bardiCancerCenter,and is a popular have the courage to stand up for what nine years for the National Football
guest speaker. His honors, awards he believed in, even if he marched to 1.eague.

8NARYLAND SHERIFF

. . . . . . - - . . . . . . . . .
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s>pportunity knocking coach-the importance of hard work sacked the quarterback five times.
and discipime. I learned much from Recalls Kammerer. *One of the

-That's opportunity knockmg. lf the Stockton coach. Amos Alonzo most rewarding things about the
y ou hear it. >ou hase two choices- Stagg. 94 years young when I met game was the team effort and unity
y ou can igr. ore it. or you can choose him. At age 96 he was named ' Great tow ard a common goal. Pla yers came
te respond. The choice is sours, he Amencan' by the U.S. Chamber of in ali stzes. re presenting all ethnic a nd
remembers Giannoni saying~ Commerce. He coached for 70 years political groups. religions and

Aammerer adds. *lf you see a and ined to be 103. philosophies,
challenge as an opportunith you are " Coach Stagg prayed dail).' Help 'Yet when we played, everything

g gg , He divisise was stnpped'away, and weti . ) among the fortunate. And you
should consider opportunity knock- adused us to recognize our goals, went against our opponent with
mg in the followmg context-it may urging us to set a target a httk beyond singleness of purpose. Everyone

ur reach, and w rite down our game pulled together for an agreed upon
1 cont ual awareness of plan to attain these goals. goal. The world would be a better

opportimit) knocking has kept me # ## ## "# #' #

msobed m mans worthwhile actist-
ties oser the yea'rs." he says.

Take responsibility implemented in government,

-' Attack with fulleon6dence that business and life in general, he
,

Kammerer's junior scar in high y u'll achies e your objectises, philosophizes.
school kept him warming the bench, Kammner recaus Stagg sa ying. " Another indelible mernory."
but he grew larger and was shifted to "M re fien than not you do.Thisis Kammerer says. "is the origin of the
the ta;kle position. Dunng those two still my game 5n today. I don't say, highly motivated Dallas Redskinsyean of wuting he uorked hard, hs- 'If onl).' but i start w here i am. I try games, which began in 1964 m (thetened carefully to his coach and make excuses but rather take Washington) D.C. stadium." Picturenot topportunity knocking. learned all he full responsibilit) for where I am and it with Kammerer:could about the game,and walted for where I'm gomg. . Charley Taylor is a rookiehis turn. " At Stockton 1 worked ashard as running back. (Currently, he is ait 6nally came in his senior > car I could academicall) and athletically. Redskms coach and a professionalwhen he played first string in all the

A " "'

p me nti n injury temporarily ,All A nean an had a 2 87 grad ecei e
Pomt average out of a 3 point system. "The Cowboys kickoff is downedHis successes in high school I leamed that yes, you can do what in the end zone. The Redskins startimpressed many people. He was you want to do. Kammerer says. on the 20th. Sonny Jurgensen,offered a scholarship bytwo colleges, Then, various colleges new Redskins quarterback, calls a sweepbut decided he wasn't ready. A shy. Kammerer around the country. left on the first senes of downs, with17 year old country boy, Kammerer trymg to conymcc him he should play Charley carrying the ball,had reservations about his life; he for their teams. He chose to stayclose .Cha rley doe sn't watt for hiswasn't sure he could do college work. to home, enrolled in the College of pulling gu'ards to lead the plavSo, he took a menialjob in a wood- the Paci6c on an athletic scholarship around end, destroying the timing'.planmg mill, too afraid and insecure and prepared to become a history Charley is tackled and fumbles theto attempt more. Then.he met Dick teacher. His coach complained,"The ball. It bounces directly into the

.

Gaetke. only tr uble with Kammerer is that hands of George Andre ll. number 66Says Kammerer, now con 6 dent he's not twins or (nplets." defensive right end for Dallas, whoand outgoing,"It's likely I wouldn't His excellent athletic ability-he stumbled the next 18 yards for thebe w here I am today ifI hadn't talked was voted outstanding offensive and Grst touchdown-score: 7-0, only ato Dick at that point in my life. We defensive player three consecutive few seconds into the game.were both instructors in the Naval years and outstanding senior .Later in the Grst period. MelResene. Twice my age.and a gradu- athlete--caught the attention of the Renfro returns an interception someate of Stanford University Dick took National Football League (NFL). He 40 vards for the sec'ond Dallasa fatherly interest in me. He asked me was the second.round draft choice by 1ouc'hdown-score: 14-0.u hat l'd really like to do with rnylife,
the San Francisco 49ers. where he .At this pomt, a chant beginsand under his wing, hopes and
played middle linebacker from 1961 gaining momentum in the stands.dreams kindled. to 1962. He was then traded to the .We want Shiner. We want Shiner!"He took me to Stanford Univer- Washington Redskins, where he We want Shiner!' Shiner is oursity, introducing me to many people. played right defensive end from !963 second quarterback and a graduatei decided I was not quite ready for i 1970.Stanford, but I was ready to aspire to of the University of Maryland. Not

greater thmgs than before." he say.. wanting to change the game the
Kammerer enrolled at Stockton I'M coach lets Sonny continue to lead our

Jumor College. still unsure of his Kammerer has happy memories offense.

abihties and goals. He recalls. "I of his nine years in the NFL. One "The clock shows less than one
brought with me what I'd teamed highlight of his career was in a game minute remaining in the Grst quarter

from my family and my high school agamst the New York Giants when he as the Redskins are forced to punt.

M AY 1967/11
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tiob Hases, then the fastest human
demg m the world, runs it back nearl)
M sards for the third Dalla s
tevenenw n-score. 21-0. The first
g ua rt e r n'as not yet espired; this

.

couic de the rout of all time. '

' A gain. the chant soa rs. 'We w a nt s s'
Sheer' We want Shiner!' W '

"To his credit. the coach kept ".*. /
Sonns in the game, which we won 31-
25. Sonn) .lurgensen, number 9, w a s
nonored as the outstanding NFL
player of the week, passing oser 500 4 |

.,
>ards t''

-Eser since that 1964 contest. I'
d i'aDallas Redskins week has meant ij ! D'

intense emotional insolsement and '

ins estment,' he sa y s. .
'

More motivation ,,
% hile in the NFL Kammerer

spent smeral nights a week speaking ,,
to south groups, trying to help them
achiese their objectnes, and serving

,

on committees to help underpratleged ,

N-

people a round the country. 4 - -b - f,Y,.
*

During those yeart he spoke to more f* tgf''
t he.n 500.000 people, sharing his ,

Jstory in hopes that someone might 'K .i
, ,,

{decide. " Hey! I now see a way I can - +

make a differencein the quality of my ===*5*
life " - {

Kammerer reflects, "lNe always '**""**'

0. |been extremely grateful for my
,, )excellent. free education at a pnvate ;-%'

college, due o my scholarship. Since w. . ker' "
'

then, lie wanted to try to pay society ' v '. ' 7:tg,

back. That's one motivation for
gning treely and often of my time to
help otners." Former Redskins player Carl Kammerer hands a football to Marylan'd Sher-

''

iffs' Boys Ranen resident Tommy.
Kammerer stresses to youth the

importance of education, hard work,
dedication, team work and having a
game plan for life, and how these
principles apply to sports. work,
career, education, business and all
human relationships. ,-

He urges. "Be a 20 percenter.
Twenty percent of the people do 80
percent of the work. Eighty percent
of the people let life happen to them.
rather than taking control of their
lives. Yeu are responsible for your
lif e -a lw a s s. You can make a
difference?

After one such speech, a small
boy came up to Kammerer and told

!him he wanted to play linebacker but
was too small. Kammerer told him
something his high School coach had
told him:"It's not the size of the cat in

M AY 1967/13
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tion Hayes, then the fastest human
being in tne world. runs it back nearb

' 50 yards - for the third Dallas
touenc ea n-score: 214 The 'first

: cuarter hIas not yet expired; this
.

couic be tr.t rout of all time. '
'

" Again, the chant soa rs.'We want s#s
Shiner' We witnt Shiner!' W

/"To his credit, the coach kept "A
Sonn) in the pme,which we won 31-
OL Sonny Jurgensen, number 9. uas
honored as the outstanding NFL
player of the week, passing oser 400 4

yards. I.
"Eser since that 1964 contest. I''

'

-Dallas Redskins week has meant }} ! D'

intense emotional imolsement and '*

imestment." he says. , ' ,

More motivation ,
,

w hile in the NFL Kammerer
spent-seseral nights a week speaking .,
to youth groups, trying to help them
achiese:their objectises, and serving -

..

.,
on committees to help underprivileged y 'N

'

' people' around the cou nt ry, o -,u- ,.
,aaDuring those years, he spoke to more * *

% ffthan- 500.000 people, sharing his
>

. . . . Jstory in hopes that someone might
decide, " Hey! I now see a way I can ', K _.I

{-

- make a difference in the quality of my ' . ' {life." .-

Kammerer reflects. "I've always "'

C, Ibeen extremely grateful for my .. , j iexcellent, free education at a private ;* A
college, due to m) scholarship. Since ', isms

then, l'se wanted to try to pay soctely ' ' .;, y
,

back. That's- one- motivation for
,

'. s .

giving Ireely and often of my time to
help others," Former Redskins player Carl Kammerer hands a football to Maryland Sher-

, .,

iffs' Boys Ranch resident Tommy.
Kammerer stresses to youth the

importance of education, hard work,-
dedication, team work and having a
game plan for-life, and how these
principles apply to sports, work.
career, education, business and all.

human relationships. ,
*

He urges, "Be a 20 percenter.
Twenty percent of the people do 80
percent of the work. Eighty percent
of the people let life happen to them,
rather than taking control of their
lives. Yeu are responsible for your
life-always. You can make a

o difference."
After one such speech, a srnall

boy came up to Kammerer and told
him he wanted to playlinebacker but |
was too small. Kammerer told him
something his high school coach had
told him:"It's not the size of the cat in .

-
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the fight. but the size of the fight in
the calf Don't let obstacles stand in

scheduled, the remaining members
next played a sery accomplishedyour ua)_ of accomplishing
team from a large university. Thes m einicg "
small school team lost; the score was-

w hen asked to discuss failures ,, around 6014.and disappointments in his life. .) Yet, despite what the scoreboardAammerer's eyes light up and he -

-- showed, the real winners were the
smiles his winsome smile. "INe had "

lots But most I canlesen remember.
players who voted to carry on and

I don't dwell on past failures % e all face their responsibilities to the best
of their personal capabilitiethase them. We must just go on and

The number one influence in hisf orget them, and get on with dealing , s '. life, says Kammerer, is his spiritualuith today." /''. '

commitment. "I try to live it instead
of just talking about it, in smallEscaping death ,, h. -: things as well as the larger ones.

' Old new spaper a nicles rescalthat "For example, once our family. ,

kammerer has narrowly escaped was camping in North Carolina. We" " " " * * " =

. death sescral times. One tra gic bought grocenes and gas at a small, '

accident occurred when he was fise. nearby grocery store. One day, after
Ha right leg wano badly burned that we returned to camp from the store.1
the doctors decided amputation was discovered we hadn't been charged,

required Fortunatel)-. the decision y for the gas,
was delased, and the leg healed / "The next day, we went back to .

completeli, leaung only permanent /. the store and I . asked the owner,'Are- '
sca rnng.

*
'

you missing $15 from yesterday's
During his college days a brush Mceipts?"

,

with death came _dunng a logging "'Yes, but how did you know?'
mishap that broke his hip, causing "'Well somehow we cidn't get
him tc miss a scar of football. It was charged for our gas yesterday. Here's
this injun that made a student out of key has hved at the Marylano your 515.'
him. Karnmerer claims. Shentfs' Boys Aanch for five years. "'Why, thafs really greatl'" the

"Kammerer sass. "I just try to elderly lady said. ' Lots of folks would
learn from problerns. It's important run from that. After all, it wasni
to put back the pieces where you are." your mista ke. Bless, you! Your

Another major injury occurred children a rt really getting a valuable,

when Kammerer suffered a sprained lesson in honesty and integnty.'"
back w hile pulling on a sock. And they were.
Fortunatel), this injury only caused Although you may find
him to mas one practice, but he did Kammerer in ,a prestigious
hear a lot of snickenng. government office, or . don,ng

Kammerer's definition of success important charity work, or speaking
is this:"If you hast gnen the best of at a huge banquet, you may also
sour personal capabilities, that's occasionally find his muscular,255-
' success. You may not be successful pound.six foot,three inchbodyupa

- by somebody els'e's standards or in Inc.

their eyes, but you are a success. The On the grounds of, his church,
' ,

mark of a successful person is what where he is president of the Men's -
*vou do from where you are.- Club and memhr of the chancel

choir, stands a massive tree, towenng
Meaning of success above the church roof. But lightning

and disease haw ravaged their |He illustrates his meaning .of
success by telling about a football victim, and the tree is in danger of

falling.
team that was from a small college in Learning that its removal wouldCalifornia. Their hmited budget cost the church some 51,200,
necessitated traschng in two small Kammerer offered to cut it downplanes. with half the team riding on himself one or two branches at aone, and half on the other, time, as he finds time.

Coming home after a game, one
Asked how he would like to beplanc erashed, killing half the team. remembered, Kammerer said. "ThatVoting to continue the games as I was there. I took my turn at bat.

M AY 1967/15
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wnd I tned as hard as I could to Maryland Shenffs' Boys Ranch and Maryland, with his wife. Patricia,
acniese and rna ke a difference. That i _ the many other groups he assists so and daughters. Can.17.and Kim.16.
was a catal st who gate somebod) faithfully. The recipient of countless athletic,i
the spark to take on something the) Enthusiastic about the future of government and civic awards and the
ma3 not feel read) to take on but the Maryland Shenffs' Boy Ranch, former director of the office of
which someone else sees they Can. Kammerer is anxious to see Congressional Affairs for a federal

* Although l'm unuorth). I'd like expansion and a building program commission. Kammerer is currently
it said about me that I tried to lose underway so that more homeless employed as director of state local
unconditionall). the wa) Jesus s oungsters w ill have the and Indian tribes programs for a
talked about lose * opportunities he has had-positive federal commission in Washington,

role models, canng people to provide D.C.. a board member for Foxfield

.%1SSA B0)s Ranch
support and guidance. teaching the Sports. Inc., and director of specist
sgjij, io ..pla)" a successful game of markets for International Travel

No d o u b t-t ha t's how Carl life. Consultants, a trasti agency in
Kammerer is uewed by the Kammerer lives in Highland. Washington. D.C. *

_

CLARK COLONIAL BTR
FINANCIAL METALS INC. REALTY INC.

SERVICES INC. a e' u' ai cSoa>=' uti='* iac. '=ai DeveloPa. ownm
to express our sincere scoreciation to

' our Sheriffs and th?.' famshes for the and Managers
personal sacrifices they mane to of income Properties

protect the hves ano property of the
citiaens of this hne community.

301/247 4991
301/731 9100 301/398 7200 817 Maiden Choice Lane

'9320 Annapohs Road #200 Triumph Industrial Park Suite 100
LANHAM ELKTON BALTIMORE

LANG'S DIEHL J&R
SEPTIC TRUCKING INSULATING .

SERVICE . txai wo Long oisiwce Trucong COMPANY-

e General Commoesties
IN C. . ruiiv insurea ano soaoeo

-

e 24. Hour Service
24 Hour

Emergency Service
-

*'8''"[,'"""*O**''''d Resi@ntial e Commercialv ,, n

cleaning. Repairing.instaihng Blown in
Blanket

301/679-2662 301/777 1269
408 Pulaskt Highway Route 8 301/843-0844

JOPPA CUMBERLAND Route 925

| WALDORF
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December 20, 1990
,

To whom it may concern:

I am writing to inform you of Carlton Kammerer's involvement withPrison Fellowship. He was a key volunteer in 1985 and 1986 and
continues to be involved in Prison Fellowship programs. He hasbeen a facilitator for In-prison seminars and Bible studies in
va.rious institutions in the-state of Maryland.

As a dedicated volunteer, Mr. Kam=erer has been a great help toprisoners and Prison Fellowship staff.
Sincerely,

.

I see
J Cy%V

Dell Erwin ,

Director, Training Development

DE/sh

.

'

'X brtmes! turst he wg m trun. . 41 A.tMdrano ha 3C haq erm Andet"Isalsa C 3:
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Carlton-Kamerer has been a superb volunteer for Heroes Inc. Golf
,

Committee since its foundation in 1971.

For the first several years, he was a VIP as a distinguished member ofthe Washington Redskins football team.
of the- tournament through publicity, and attracting other sports figuresHe helped establish the prestigeto. p lay. -

The first year there were 44 golfers and the comittee raised $5,100 in t

-1971.
In 1990 we had 1200 golfers on two courses for a two day event.

-

The amount of money turned over to the education fund was $185,000.

Carl has been an active working member of the consittee after his
retirement from the N.F.L. in 1970. Vice President Jerry Ford accepted
Carl's personnel invitation to play in our tournament which he did just
two weeks before becoming President of the United States of America.- ,

'

We are proud of Carl and his support.- He is one of 60 men and women of=
our team who work as a volunteer of-love to help care for the

,

educational-needs of the dependents of police and fire professionals
whose parent has been killed in the line of duty in the service of
public health and safety in the greater metropolitan area.

,

' There are currently 26 dependent. children attending the college of their
;-

choice while 26 have graduated, all: totally supported by our efforts?
Finally, the need continues to grow to increase our efforts because
there are today 117 children under college age for whom we have promised

i

| a quality start in life through higher education.'

,

I

'

f,, B_ f? ^ '

Chairman, Heroes Golf Cosmittee

:
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6401 Rt 32, P.O. Box 1289
Clarksville, !O 21029
20 December 1990

TO #HOM :T MAY CONCERN:

"arlton Kammerer was a star professional football player for the
family to Howard County, Maryland, where I residod.dashington Redskins team when first we met soon after he moved his

Our friendship
in and deep commitment to non-profit community service causes.soon blossomed when it became apparent that we shared a common interest
Lions International had chartered the Glenwood, Maryland]
reputation for identifying and meeting community services needsin the early 1960's, which soon established and retained a continuing

, Lions Club-

responsibly and effectively with its consistently large volunteermembersnip.
That Club's broad, flexible program needs and uniquesuccesses appealed to Carlton.

He served well as an active member.I had the privilege of sponsoringhis membership.

] h 1971,
'ormation of the Clarksville Lions Club.the leadership of the Glenwood Lions Club sponsored the

A small cadre of Ahoseof us wno would transfer to the new Club and who would provide its
key leadership during the critical first few years included Carlton.His ac tive,
two years, as Vice President and President, effective vision and leadership during the Club's firstrespectivelysignificant factors in the early and continuing successes, were very
Club and its membership record on receipt of the Club cnarter andof the new
since then.

From1967 to 1969. I served as Chairman of the American CancerSociety's Howard County Unit Public Education Committee.
Kammerer volunteered soon thereafter to help develop and implementCarlton
a special program, whereby all public Howard County school children,
grades five through 12, would be exposed to the Society's informationabout the dangers of smoking cigarettes and chewing tobacco.

3
Carlton's active participation was critical to the outstanding success
of that two-year program, from its planning to its execution throughits evaluation afterwards.
one of its kind so offerred in our County.That program was the first comprehensiveIt was uniquely successfulin many ways.

There was a recognizable sport football hero (Carlton)
to attract the auditorium-sized audiences and to tell why he was there
There was a distinquished thoracic surgeon who daily averaged removal .

of three cancerous lungs. There were graphic visual aids shown to
demonstrate the effects on the latter from that deadly disease. Therewere opportunities for answers to questions about cancer. And therewere children, who, after being exposed to that educational program,
went home and pleaded with their parents to quit smoking.

___ - -_--.---- - -- _ - __ _ -__ -_-_ - - - - - - -
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Duri.ng the latter program offerrings, Carlton gave generously of his \

time and convenience.
D.C. area and had to arrange to make up for his absences, each of- At that time, he was working in the WashingtonI

which involved at least sixty roundtrip miles. I

In* my long association with Carlton, I have grown to expect to learn
.about :some new and/or additional community services acthvities to which
he has or is generously donating his seemingly endless energies andleadership talents.

volunteer missions -is the zeal and test he derives as he senses theWhat la fascinating about this man with so manyneed for and extent of accomplishments.

As contemporary professional football stars often say,make something happen". they "want to

seizes his attention. That's Carlton--in everything worthwhile that

Respectfully submitted,
-

441|| N h tC W~

JOHN 4. SUNDSTROM ,0.itizen Kammerer's. Admirer.
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Carl Kammerer of 1.odi, guard for the West football team I .- .a

wne will meet the East in the -rmal Sanna 4ame coe
week from today m San Franctaco, gives an autograph i

t

to Don. 8, at the Shnner: Hospital for Cnppled Children.
. . - - _ . , - - - . . _ q

. . _ , ,

OlVil 'AC :C ~Gil :00~BA. ?_AY!35 |

| yK "8 VAMS OG MH3 :.

i uceny Bil Ro aerts' Winning Sports Story,i
' Pacifle's football a.lums con g

ttaue m mire thetr marks any in |nteryjew wjh Car, KOmmerer
.

4and off the gridiron. And fromy ,

:the wewats of some of theq In his own inimitable style, stopping often to brmg to light
,

)"old.tt:ners" here recently fort interesting views of his past experiences, Carl Kammerer, the
jthe Varsity Alumni garne, none!', great guard and linebacker for UOP, put his " life story" into a

$a am$ere$, s square I, nutshell for a group of sports writers at Stockton College Satur-
! shouldered, handsome, blond.g day. An interesting note of Carl's speech was the fact that he,

.jhatred athlete, remains in pro || u a 11 lba. "undernourtsbed !4footbau with the Washingtonh weakling." did not get to play on dent prior to the 1959 season.
}Redskms. but the former Tiger i

,

" * * " ',llneman also ts active in civic a football team until be wu a I

aff airs = the nation's capitol. senior at Lail High school. He did Continuing, Carl talked of his
expenences in the East. WestAside from defensive duties not win any honors that year, and

with tne Redskins, Kammerer' Shrine game, where be played with
was senously considenas not going such athletes u Bob Illly, who isUU

g, en with school tmtil a ciose friend "u big u they come and faster
talled Kammerer into going to than a Teams Indian." Emotionally PCoun=0 in Washington, D.C | ,

. and he said one of his fellow Stockton College. Here be bloe he told us of ris2 ting the children
| directors is Sen Robert Ken- somed into a great all everything in tne unners bospital and thank. ;
r nedy, tackle. ing G<vi fe the phys 2 cal ability he L

t The Counctl works with Piers et U.O.P. poucases.
k " culturally deprtved young. At COP. where Kammerer ms. Ptarts Future,
i stersJ Carl aald. "We go lored in physical education and Carl hu already been drafted by
[around and talk to groups of minored in Science and English, the San Franesseo 49ers, and plans

|

;

| s.tids attempting to get them be had the good fortune to play to stay with them for five years. '

| Utnterested in education. We on the same team as Dick Bass. He feels that the 49ers strength-
| dtale them out of their environy whom he terms as the greatest ened themselves tremendously in

I ment and show them there are1

player he has played with or the lut draft. and can win the| [ people they can see if t h e y against Pausing bere to mark a P race for the NTL championship in
|

I g want the opportunity to better
on the desk with a chalk he had. 1961. We know that Carl will be a' ,

P.~ " - '

Carl told us of his logging acci. big part tn this move. '
tnc:1sure 9
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? October 26, 1990

. .
,

The Honorable Kenneth M. Carr
Chairman
Nuclear Regulatorv Cor. mission
2120 L Street, NW,
Washington, DC 20555

)

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In 1991, for the tenth consecutivo year, ACTION will co-
sponsor the President's Volunteer Action Awards. Traditionally,
the awards are presented to honor outstanding volunteer
achievement by individuals and organizations. In a successful
and ongoing cooperative effort between government and the private
sector, ACTION, the federal domestic volunteer agency, and the
National VOLUNTEER Center, a non profit volunteer support
organization, are working together on the President's Awards
program.

President Bush is a longtime supporter of volunteer
initiatives. Through these awards his Administration will honor
the millions of citizens who volunteer their time and skills to
help improve the lives of others. I should also mention thatthis year, for the first tine, we have a special "public service
employee group" award under the workplace category.

Please note that the deadline for subTitting nominations for
the 1991 President's Volunteer Action Awards is January 11, 1991.
Applications should be sent to:

The President's Volunteer Action Awards
Post Office Box 374G8
Washington, D.C. 20013

I am enclosing nomination forms so that you may nominate any
individual or organization that has provided outstanding
volunteer services to the community. Feel free to make
additional copies of the nomination form if you should need them.

Thank you for your help in honoring America's volunteers.

Sincerely,

'

Jane A. Kenny
Director

Enclosures

tCDoN'S MrSSON
l

to samusta vtutar, otutri pertamtsn n arsoreswij tre next of Armeran carmmtes '

portruar+, trume of tre ptrr, tre osachwtageo erx3 ttle oor.,
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THE 1991 PRESIDENT'S VOLUNTEER ACTION AWARDS

Prosperirv without purpose means nothing. Instead, you revere what
matters: simplefundamental values itke decency, goodness, self.
discipline, compassion. carme. From now on in Amenca, any definition
of a successfullife must include serrmg others.*

President George 13ush

From the early patriots strivmg to build a free natto? to neighbors helping in community barn. raisings to
contemporary neighborhood and community groups, one common trait has continued to distinguish the American
people - the desire to help one's neighbor through volunteer service. Today, nearly half adult Americans
solunteer in their neighborhood or community. They work through their churches, social clubs and civic
orcanizations . . . they help as individuals and in groups. They give their service on behalf of family, friends,
neighbors and strangers. Volunteer service is such an integral part of the American way of life that it often goes
unnoticed and unrecognized.

The President's Volunteer Action Awards were created in 1982 to honor those individuals and groups who make
unique contnbutions to their communities through volunteer service and to focus public attention on these
outstanding and innovative volunteer efforts.

The one hundreo sixty-seven recipients of the first nine President's Awards have included establishmi national
organizations with thousands of volunteers, grass roots movements with national scope, local organizations and
groups of volunteers, individuals, labor union members and major corporate employee volunteer programs. Some
of the award recipients are well known; others are known only to those with whom they work.

The 1991 President's Volunteer Action Awards will be presented at the White House during the spring of 1991,

Guidelines governing the nomination process are on pages two and three of this form.

The President's Awards Program is cosponsored by The National VOLUNTEER Center and ACTION in
cooperation with the White House Office of National Service.

The National VOLUNTEER Center, a pnvate, nonprofit organization, was created in 1979 to strengthen
the effective involvement of all citizens as volunteers in solving local problems. Among the wide range of
technical assistance and support services VOLUNTEER offers to volunteer involving organizations are

the National VOLUNTEER Conference, a variety of publications on citizen involvement, Voluruary Acdon
Leadership (a quarterly magazine for volut>teer admimstrators), information, consulting and training services as
well as sponsorship of demonstration projects and national volunteer advocacy and public awareness activities,

h_"jbr Participation by using public and private sector resources and by coordinating its efforts with other federalACTION is the federal domestic agency for volunteer service, it fosters and expands voluntary citizen
#

*
agencies. ACTION addresses current and emerging needs by utilizing to the fullest advantage the energy,,,,

mnovative spirit, experience and skills of Americans to serve local communities and the nation. ACTION supports
about 500,000 volunteers through its Foster Grandparent, Retired Senior Volunteer, Senior Companion,
Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA), the ACTION Drug Alliance and the Student Community Service
programs.

' Remarks, President's Volunteer Action Awards Luncheon, April 11,1989

1
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Ocn:r:1 Informati:n,

o An individual or group may submit separate nominations for as many attferent individuals or groups as
desired.

6 Only nominations accompanied by a self accressed stamped postcard will be acknowledged. Because of
the volume of nominations. the President's Awards screening committee will not be able to respond to any
quenes regarding the nomination form or the status of a specific nomination.

* A list of the recipients of the 1991 President's Award will be sent to those who include a self addressed
stamped envelope marked " WINNERS."

* Pertinent supplementary material may be submitted along with the nomination form. See " Procedures for
Completing Nomination Form" (page 3) for guidelines. All nominations must be complete in one package
when submitted. Separate letters, materials and other documents received later will not be processed or
considered in judging.

* Nominations must be no larger than 8%" x 11". Detach the completed " Official Nomination Form" and
staple it in the upper left corner as the cover sheet for the nomination packet. Do not put the nomination
form, statement or supplementary materials into a binder, notebook or acetate.

* All entries and supplementary materials become the property of VOLUNTEER and will not be returned.
Materials will be held by VOLUNTEER for six months following completion of the judging process.

* The screening committee may request additionalinformation from nominators or references for the judges'consideration.

* All nominations must be submitted in English to be considered for the President's Award.

* Decisions of the judges are final. All entries for the 1991 President's Volunteer Action Awards must be
postmarked before midnight, January 11,1991.

Who is Eligible for the President's Volunteer Action Awards?
e Any individual, group or family actively engaged in volunteer activities that benefit the community, state ornation may be nominated.

* For those individuals or groups who are paid any amount for activities for which they are nominated (other
than reimburr nt forout of pocket expenses), the nomination statement must clearlyindicate the extent
of salaried or stwded activities.

* Individuals involved in " work released time" and student course credit are eligible but must clearly indicate
that in the nomination statement.

* Except for the intemational Volunteonng category, all volunteer activities must be performed within the
United States or its terntories.

* No employees or immediate relatives of employees of VOLUNTEER or ACTION or members of
VOLUNTEER's Board of Directors may be nominated for awards.

* Recipients of previous President's Awards are inellglble for the 1991 awards.

Submitting the Nomination
Send all entries to:

ThePresident's Volunteer Action Awards
Post Office Box 3/488
Washington, DC 20013

Do not send entries to VOLUNTEER or ACTION.

ENTRIES MUST BEPOSTMARKED BY MIDNIGHT, JANUARY 11,1991.

OBM Approved 30010097
Expires 9/91
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Prosedures f r Osmpl0 ting cnd Submitting tho N: min tirn Fcem,,
.

- in order for a nomination for the President's Awards to be cornstcorea, page 4 of the nomination form must be1

comoletely filled out and a statement of not more than 600 woros coscr10tng the nominee's activities must ce
attached, in 80dition, a nomination may include appropriate supportive (natettals (describec in C below),:

@) The Nomination Form item V in the space provided describe the goals of the voiunteer
activity nommatec

item 1. Indicate the individual of group s complete name.
maikng address and telephone numoer.lf the nominee is a item VI. Enter tne name of the individual or group being
group, indicate the nair.e of tr's appropriate contact person nommated and signature of the person making the nommation.
Ethin the group along with his her address and te16Dnone Nommations not signed by the nommator will be disoualified. Anumoer, person may nominate nirnnerself,

item II, Awards will be made in the following categories: (B) The Statement

* Arte and Humanities--cultural ennchment Because nom nations will be ludged based on specific
e Educatior>--pre-elementary elementary and secondary critena. the statement of activities lof not more than 500

education. informal and supplementary education services. worcs) attacned to the nommation enust address the
literacy programs. following items:

e The Environmen6--volunteer service resultmg in Community need for the activity-How important was the
significant ennchment and conservation of the activity to the overall wetf are of the community? For example.
environment: recreation . estabhshing an education ano traming facility for

handicapped enstdren m a town wnere there was none would
e Heattiv--medical care. monial health and developmentally - be a more important contribution than expanding an existingdisabled services, comfrunity mental health, A10S, inf ant recreation program,

mortahty

o Humen Serv 6 coo--volunteer services to youth, family and Recipients * need for the activity--This may or may not be

elders; employment, lob creation and tra:ning, economic different from the community need. A f acihty which serves

development; food and nutrition, clothmg and furnishtngs. handicapped children may be equally important to both the
housmg, transportation, consumer protection; areas not recipienta of the service and to the general public,in some
specifically covered by other categones Cases, however, such as providing access to a kidney

macnine, the recipient's need for the service is total, while the
e international Volunteertop--ongomg volunteer work u " '"

performed by individuals or groups whose primary ,n e a

residence or headquarters is within the U.S. or its terntones
and benefiting the residents of foreign countries; or Acnievemens-Actual accomphshments of the voluntary
ongomg volunteer work performed within the U.S. or its actnity or service should be considered, as opposed to the
terntones and benehting the residents of foreign countnes, stated goals or obloctives of the project.

o Mobillaation of Volunteere--to address a venety of Scope of the activity--The concern here is with the potential
problems impact of the actnity or service, Something that is national or

regionalin impact is not necessarily "better" than something* Public Safety--cnme and delincuency prevention, justice that is local. Protects of very timated scope. however, such as
services, protective services, disaster relief, fire protection;- sponsonng an annual picnic for 50 senior citizens, would notsubstance abuse programs be considered to have a maior impact.

o Youtiv-volunteer servicoe by youth to age 25
Unusual challenges overcome-Such challenges might

e Wortiplace--volunteer activities sponsored by or loclude pubhc apathy or hostility toward t*ie project or,

supported by a corporation, a labor union or a government program, a criticaHy hmited supply of rescurces, or a
agency. NOTE: Nominations for corporate or labor union handicap on the part of the person or persons doing the
programs must be submitted on special Corporate or Union volunteer work.
nomination forme.

Methoo-Method relates basically to the way m which the
e Pubile Sector Employee Groupe-employees of activity or service was performed. Consideration thould

government agencies (iocal, state or federal) Involved in - mclude the vigor, efficiency and overall organization of the
- organized community volunteer activities with the support effort; the extent to which the individual or group marshalled
' and encouragement of the agency. The 1990 award winner, other volunteer resources in support of the effort; and, where
Department of Transportation Volunteer Committee which appropnate, evidence of broad community or grassroots"
involves employees in an adopt.a. school program, as . Support for the activity or service,
mentors and volunteenng in a senior center, is a good
example. Innovatiers-innovation takes into consideration the degree

to wnich the sennce of activity represents a new use of
Check the most appropriate category. Pecause some volunteers in a certain capacity and/or a significantly newnommations can fit appropnately mto more than one approach to solving a particularty pressmg problam.
category, please choose the category you feel most
approonate. Categones are meer't as guidelines for the (C) Accompanying Matertale -

I- selection process; thus, where appropnate. the selection
!committes may cnoose to put a nomination into another Not more than 10 pages of supplementary matenal may becategory,

submitted along witn the nomination. Accompanying

item lli. Indicate name, address and telephone number plus matenals can inctuce letters testimonials, news chopmgs,
title and organization (if approonatet pampniets, etc. Do not submit tapes, cassettes, display

,matenals, films. scraobooks, etc. as they will not be j
considered in ludging the nommation. All matenals

Item IV. Since award finalisti references will be contacted )
for vertftcation of the scope and extent of actWities, it is submitted become the property of VOLUNTEER and will not'

important that this section be Comoteted. Nominations with be returned; tnus. when prepanng accompanymg matenais. j
1keep the matenals cost to a mtnimum and suomit

fewer than three referenCos will be disQuahfied. photocopies when possible.

l
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